The aim of this journal article is to carry out a complete analysis of the category, status and patterns of the bases of derivation of Old English affixal nouns. The results of the analysis are discussed in the light of the evolution from stem-formation to word-formation. The corpus of analysis of this research is based on data retrieved from the lexical database of Old English Nerthus, which contains 30170 predicates. 16694 out of these are nouns, of which 4115 are basic and 12579 qualify as non-basic. Within non-basic nouns there are 3488 affixed nouns (351 by prefixation and 3137 by suffixation) and 9091 compound nouns. The line of argumentation is that, under certain circumstances, the existence of more than one base available for the formation of a derivative does not reinforce the explanation of invariable bases; on the contrary, it goes in the direction of variable bases produced by inflectional processes and made ready for derivation. The following conclusions are reached. In the first place, the importance is underlined of formations on stems in Old English, involving, at least, nouns. Secondly, the analysis evidences that the importance of stem-formation in Old English might be higher than has been acknowledged by previous studies. If Old English made extensive use of words as bases of derivation, a single base should be available; if, on the contrary, Old English is still dependent on stem-formation, more than one base is likely to be found for a single derivative. Such alternative bases of derivation reflect stemformation that may result from inflectional means and be eventually used for derivational purposes.
Introduction
The derivational morphology of Old English is not only generalized but also fairly regular and predictable, as has been put forward by Kastovsky (1992) and 1 This research has been funded by the Ministry of Science and Innovation of Spain through the project FFI2008-04448/FILO. Lass (1994) . 2 As for the generalization of Old English derivation, it can be largely attributed to the recursive character of the system (Martín Arista forthcoming a, b), which often inputs derived bases to morphological processes of word-formation. Regarding the regularity and predictability of derivations, the system is mainly gradual (affixes are attached in a stepwise manner, in such a way that the insertion of an affix requires the attachment of the previous one) and clusters around strong verbs and their derivatives, which represent a significant part of the lexicon (Hinderling 1967; Seebold 1970; Kastovsky 1992 ; Martín Arista forthcoming c). 3 In spite of the overall transparency of the system, some authors have insisted on the difficulty of identifying the bases of some derivatives. Thus, Kärre (1915: 11) states: "Often ... suffixes pass over from forming desubstantive agent nouns to forming derivative, there existing or arising cases where the derived word permits of a double interpretation: as a formation from a substantive or as a formation from a verb generally derived from that very substantive". Kastovsky (1986: 243) insists on the same idea: "[-ing was-EGT] originally a denominal suffix, it was extended to deverbal derivation via nouns like lēas-ing, flȳming, where there was a verb (lēasian, flīeman), which was in turn derived from a noun (lēas, flēam), thus allowing a dual connection".
Although these authors have already pointed out possible ambiguities when establishing the bases of some derivational processes producing nouns in Old English, their analyses are partial or their theoretical framework is outdated and these ambiguities are treated as mere exceptions. This work aims at filling this gap by carrying out a complete analysis of the category, status and patterns of the bases of derivation of Old English affixal nouns. The results of the analysis are discussed in the light of the evolution from stem-formation to wordformation identified by Kastovsky (1986 Kastovsky ( , 1989 Kastovsky ( , 1990 Kastovsky ( , 1992 Kastovsky ( , 2005 Kastovsky ( , 2006 and Lass (1994) . Although I concur with these authors on the fact that the change is complete by the end of the Old English period, this article explores the synchronic variation associated with diachronic change from the perspective of the bases of derivation. That is, the derivation of Old English affixal nouns is studied in terms of the evolution from variable base morphology to invariable base morphology. In this sense, the difference with Kastovsky's approach lies in two aspects: word-formation processes are central to the discussion, rather than the output of such processes; and derivational morphology has pride of place over inflectional morphology, which is stressed by Kastovsky, who draws his main conclusions by analysing the inflectional paradigm of derivatives. Moreover, 2 For a general description of Old English word-formation units and processes, see Pilch (1970) and Kastovsky (1992) .
the results are less predictable than those of previous works, because the evolution from stem-formation to word-formation is a direct consequence of the wellknown processes of the loss of productivity of the strong verbal paradigm and the decay and practical disappearance of inflectional morphemes. 4 For this reason, to consider the question from the angle of derivational rather than inflectional morphology may turn out a more fruitful undertaking. The line of argumentation is that, under certain circumstances, the existence of more than one base available for the formation of a derivative does not reinforce the explanation of invariable bases; on the contrary, it goes in the direction of variable bases produced by inflectional processes and made ready for derivation. It seems necessary, therefore, to look at the question in detail by examining all the lexical categories and affixes involved in the formation of Old English nouns.
This journal article is organized as follows: section 2 presents the data under scrutiny and offers a general assessment of some quantitative aspects of the derivational morphology of Old English. Section 3 reports the analysis of the input categories, the affixes and the bases of Old English nominal affixation. Section 4 discusses the results of the analysis and, to round off, an exhaustive list is offered in the appendix of those derived nouns for which more than one base may be available.
Data
The corpus of analysis of this journal article is based on data retrieved from the lexical database of Old English Nerthus (www.nerthusproject.com), which contains 30170 predicates. 16694 out of these are nouns, of which 4115 are basic and 12579 non-basic. Within non-basic nouns there are 3488 derived nouns (351 by prefixation and 3137 by suffixation) and 9091 compound nouns. The genders of the derived nouns are distributed as follows: feminine (2332), masculine (938) and neuter (130), the rest showing more than one gender or being ambiguous with respect to this morphological feature. What these figures are telling us is, to begin with, that the nominal lexicon of Old English is mainly derived: approximately three quarters of the total amount of nominal predicates are non-basic. Within these, three quarters are compounds and the other quarter consists of affixal nouns. The conclusion that can be drawn from these figures is that compounding is much more widespread than affixation for word-formation purposes. Considering affixal nouns, suffixation outnumbers prefixation at practically a ratio of 9 to 1. Overall, there is no doubt that the formation of Old English nouns is mainly the product of compounding and, when it results from affixation, it is clearly suffixal. 24
Analysis
In the analysis reported below, lexical items have been divided into predicates (lexemes) and affixes (derivational morphemes). The inventory of affixes analysed throughout this research includes the prefixes ā-1, ā-2, ǣ-, and-, ante-, arce-, be-, ed-, el-, for-, in-, med-, mis-, of-, on-, or-, sam-, sām-, sin-, sub-, tō-and un-; and the suffixes -els, -en 1, -en 2, -end, -ere, -estre, -ett, -icge, -incel, -ing 1, -ing 2, -l, -ling, -ness, -scipe, and -t. The analysis is strictly synchronic.
Beginning with prefixes, ā-1 is affixed to 3 derivatives, all the bases of which belong to the category Noun. Ā-2 is involved in the derivation of one predicate whose base belongs to the category "other" (which includes minor grammatical classes). Ǣ-derives 3 predicates; 2 of these derivatives have nominal bases and there is one instance whose base has not been identified. And-is present in the derivation of 18 predicates, whose bases are distributed as follows: 16 are nouns and 2 have not been identified. Ante-derives 1 noun showing a nominal base. Arce-is involved in the derivation of 2 predicates, whose bases are nouns. Be-is affixed to 5 derivatives whose bases are nouns, except one instance, in which the base has not been identified. Ed-derives 16 predicates; the bases are nouns, except one, for which the base has not been identified. El-is involved in the derivation of 4 predicates, whose bases qualify as nouns. For-derives 11 predicates, all of which show nominal bases. In-creates 35 derivatives whose bases are distributed as follows: 31 are nouns and 4 bases are of unknown category. Med-derives one predicate from a noun. Mis-derives 12 predicates, from nouns in all instances. Of-creates 10 derivatives; in 6 cases the base is a noun, whereas the base has not been identified for four instances. On-is involved in the creation of 41 derivatives; 39 of the bases are nouns and 2 are of unknown category. Sam-1 takes part in the formation of 3 derivatives, from nouns in all cases. Sām-2 derives 1 predicate and the base is a noun. Sin-derives 11 predicates; in 10 instances the base is a noun and the remaining one the base has not been found. Sub-is attached to 1 noun. Tō-derives 19 predicates; the bases are nouns, except one instance in which the base has not been identified. Un-is involved in the derivation of 146 predicates. The bases are distributed as follows: 136 are nouns, 3 are adjectives and 7 are unknown.
The analysis has shown that the bases of derivation of prefixal nouns are overwhelmingly nominal, leaving aside the relatively low number of problematic formations (24). Regarding frequency, the following hierarchy of prefix type-frequency can be proposed: un-(146) . This hierarchy ranks the prefix un-as the most type-frequent: leaving aside problematic cases, nearly one half of the derivatives are un-derivatives. The number conventions adopted by the lexical database of Old English Nerthus to represent morphological constrast have been kept. The colon represents vowel quantity.
Turning to suffixes, the quantitative results can be summarized as follows. The suffix -els attaches to 19 derivatives. 12 present one base (1 belongs to the category Noun and 11 to the category Verb) and 7 have more than one base. -En 1 derives 42 nouns. The bases are distributed as follows: 24 show one base (5 are nouns, and 19 are verbs) and 18 present more than one base. -En 2 derives 12 predicates: all the bases are nouns. -End gives rise to 269 derivatives and the distribution of the bases runs like this: 174 derivatives have one base (1 adjective, 4 nouns and 169 verbs), 91 present more than one base and 4 are bases of an unknown category. -Ere derives 218 predicates; 124 of them have one base (4 adjectives, 29 nouns and 91 verbs), for 89 more than one base has been identified, in 4 instances the base has not been identified, and in one instance the base is hypothetical. -Estre derives 47 predicates with the following distribution of bases: 29 derivatives have one base (10 nouns and 19 verbs), 17 present more than one base and in one instance the base has not been identified. -Ett is attached to 16 derived nouns; in 13 cases the base belongs to one category (1 adjective, 3 nouns and 9 verbs), in one case the base belongs to more than one category and in one case the base is unknown. -Icge derives 9 predicates; 7 predicates have one base (3 nouns and 4 verbs), 1 predicate has more than one base and for one predicate the base has not been identified. -Incel is involved in the derivation of 14 nouns whose bases are as follows: 12 belong to the category Noun, 1 to the category Verb, and in one case the base has not been identified. -Ing 1 derives 18 predicates. The distribution of the bases is the following: 11 predicates present one base (1 adjective, 6 nouns and 4 verbs) and 7 derivatives have more than one base. The suffix -ing 2 derives 898 predicates. With regard to the bases of these derivatives the results are the following: 565 present one base (11 adjectives, 1 adverb, 27 nouns and 526 verbs), 302 show more than one base, 20 bases have not been identified and for 11 predicates hypothetical bases have been identified. The suffix family -l derives 51 predicates, 37 of which present one base (10 nouns and 27 verbs), 13 more than one base and 1 derivative shows a base of an unknown category. -Ling derives 36 predicates, the bases of which can be described as follows: 19 predicates present one base (6 adjectives, 1 adverb, 6 nouns and 6 verbs), 14 predicates show more than one base and 3 bases have not been identified. The suffix -ness derives 1,134 nouns whose description in terms of the bases is: 761 present one base (286 adjectives, 3 adverbs, 56 nouns and 416 verbs), 331 have more than one base, 25 predicates have unknown bases and for 17 predicates the base is hypothetical. -Scipe appears in 99 nominal derivatives; 81 out of them have one base (27 adjectives, 1 adverb, 52 nouns and 1 verb), 17 present more than one base and in one case a hypothetical base has been established. Finally, the suffix family -t derives 119 predicates. 80 out of these predicates show one base (34 adjec-tives, 5 nouns and 41 verbs), 33 present more than one base and in 6 predicates the base is hypothetical. The hierarchy of type-frequency in Old English nominal suffixation is as follows: -icge (9) < -en 2 (12) < -incel (14) < -ett (16) < -ing 1 (18) < -els (19) < -ling (36) < -en 1 (42) < -estre (47) < -l (51) < -scipe (99) < -t (119) < -ere (218) < -end 269 < -ing 2 (898) < -ness (1,134). This hierarchy is telling us that two thirds of the derivatives revolve around two affixes: -ing 2 and -ness, the former contributes more than one fourth by itself, whereas the latter partakes in one third of the derivatives by itself.
Unlike prefixes, the bases chosen for the derivation of suffixal nouns are heterogenous. Two thirds belong to the category Verb, which clearly outnumbers the others as base of suffixed nouns. There are 371 adjectival bases, 241 nominal and 6 adverbial ones. Another comparison with prefixation is in point here. Considering formal transparency and opaqueness, the suffixation of nouns is more opaque than prefixation. This is probably due to the fact that inflectional and derivational morphemes appear in the postfield of the word, whereas inflectional morphemes, with the exception of the verbal prefix geattached to the past participle of weak verbs, do not take up the word prefield. Practically one third of suffixal nouns can be derived from more than one base (944 out of 3001), along with the 59 problematic formations that have turned up. These aspects raise explanatory questions that are discussed in the next section.
Discussion
Kastovsky (1987, 1989, 1992) engages in the typological status of Old English word-formation and its historical development. For this author, Old English word-formation is in transition because three types of derivational pattern coexist: root-based, stem-based and word-based derivation. The root-based pattern is restricted to derivatives from strong verbs and involves ablaut, which was phonologically conditioned (Kastovsky 1968) but has become purely morphological (Kastovsky 2006) and is no longer operational in word-formation. The stem-based pattern is found in weak verbs, strong feminines and weak nouns, while masculine and neuter nouns with a-stems, nouns with i-stems, as well as the nominal derivatives of both and deadjectival derivatives were word-based (Kastovsky 2005 (Kastovsky , 2006 .
Whereas Kastovsky is more interested in the inflectional class of derivatives, thus the result of the application of derivational processes, I have already remarked that this study emphasizes the processes and units of derivational morphology. I draw on Giegerich (1999), who has convincingly argued that derivational morphology must be studied not only from the point of view of derivatives, but also from the perspective of the bases of derivation. The analysis of
The bases of derivation of Old English affixed nouns … 27 bases and derivatives is justified, on more theoretical grounds, on a dynamic concept of word-formation, in which the processes that derive lexical items from other lexical items are central to the organization of the lexicon. Moreover, the properties of these processes, namely recursivity and recategorization (Martín Arista 2009), constitute the building blocks of derivational morphology and make the fundamental difference with respect to inflectional morphology. The units that are inputted to and outputed from derivational processes are also under focus because they perform functions in the layered structure of the complex word (Martín Arista 2008) .
The number of affixed nouns for which only one base has been identified is 2369: 391 of these bases are adjectives, 6 are adverbs, 588 belong to the category Noun, 1383 are verbs and 1 belongs to other lexical categories. The categories to which these bases belong distribute as can be seen in Table 1 . The figures between brackets are the derivatives that abide to the pattern in question with respect to the total: Table 1 . Categorial distribution in multiple-base derivation by affix
Adj/V (139/348) <-scipe> Adj/N (14/17) <-t> N/V (17/33) Table 1 allows us to draw several conclusions. In the first place, they contribute to explaining the relationship between transparency and frequency in word formation. Opaqueness often arises in frequent patterns, as the existence of alternative patterns of derivation with the most frequent affixes demonstrates. This has two possible explanations: the quantitative explanation takes the line that the more frequent a phenomenon the more likely it is to combine with any other phenomenon; and the qualitative one, which points in the direction that, given a very frequent morphological process of word-formation, the productive working of the process in question counterbalances the opaqueness that arises from admitting certain inputs, which would, conversely, be rejected by less frequent processes. Secondly, there are no prefixal nouns that can be derived from more than one base. On the other hand, practically one third of suffixal nouns can be derived from more than one base (944 out of 3001). The affixes involved are the following: -icge, -incel (1 instance), -ett (3 instances), -els, -ing 1 (7 instances), -l (13 instances), -ling (14 instances), -estre, -scipe (17 instances), -en 1 (18 instances), -t (33 instances), -ere (89 instances), -end (91 instances), -ing 2 (302 instances) and -ness (348 instances). Focusing on the most frequent affixes, there is more than one base available for one third of the derivatives with -ing 2 and more than one fourth of -ness derivatives. In the third place, the category Verb turns out as the central one in the formation of nouns. In each of the patterns in table 1 there is always a verb available. This reinforces the status of the verb as the core of Old English wordformation as well as the importance of inflective verbal stems that achieved derivational status. Moreover, it stresses the role played by weak verbs in Old English word-formation (typically, the most type-frequent affixes attach to weak and strong verbs, whereas the least type-frequent ones attach to strong verbs only). And, in the fourth place, there is always a noun available in each of the patterns in table 1, except for -ness, which is consistent with the traditional characterization of variable stem derivational morphology in Old English as based on the duet strong verb-neuter noun (Palmgren 1904; Hinderling 1967, Martín Arista forthcoming c, e). The existence of alternative bases of derivation implies stem-formation, which can be accounted for by means of a derivational paradigm. For instance, the derivative lygen 1 'falsehood' can be related to the bases lyge 2 (Adj), lyge 1 (N) and lēogan (V) because other derivatives hold a morphological relationship due to the same patterns of derivation at work here: -en nouns derived from adjectives, -en nouns derived from other nouns and -en nouns derived from strong verbs. Relating the derivative to three bases of derivation that include a strong verb and share a consonant sequence is tantamount to saying that the strong verb stem is the base of derivation, that is, the derivational paradigm that follows in Table 2 can be reconstructed for lēogan on the grounds of morpho- Table 2 . The derivational paradigm of lēogan Nouns lygen 1 'lie, falsehood', lygnes 'falseness', āðloga 1 'perjurer', lēogere 'liar, false witness; hypocrite', lyge 1 'lie, falsehood', lygewyrhta 'liar', trēowloga 'pledge-breaker', ðēodloga 'arch-liar', wǣrloga 'traitor, liar, devil', wedloga 'violator of agreement, traitor', wordloga 'deceiver, liar', leger 'lying, illness; lair, couch, bed; grave', lygeword 'lying word, lie', lygesearu 'lying wile, trick', lygespell 'falsehood' Adjectives logðer 'cunning, artful', lygesynnig 'lying, false', lygetorn 'feigned anger or grief', gelygnod 'perjured', unālogen 'not false, true', ungelygen 'not lying, true', unlygen 'unlying, truthful', lyge 2 'lying, false', lygen 2 'lying, false' Strong verbs ālēogan 'to lie, deny, deceive, be false to, leave unfulfilled', belēogan 'to deceive by lying; be mistaken', (ge)lēogan 'to lie; deceive, belie, betray; be in error', oflēogan 'to lie, be false', forlēogan 'to lie, prejure oneself, slander' Weak verbs (ge)lygnian 'to give one the lie', lygenian 'to give one the lie', āloccian 'to entice', (ge)loccian 'to attract, entice, soothe' A similar case can be made for the derivative strengel 'ruler', which can be related to the bases strang (Adj), strengu (N) and strengan. Ultimately, the base is the reference form of the derivational paradigm, which is not verbal, as is the case with lēogan, but adjectival, namely strang, motivated by the adjectival prime proposed by Heidermanns (1993: 560) . This paradigm follows in Table 3: Table 3 . The derivational paradigm of strang Nouns hēahstrengðu 'strength', hildestrengo 'vigour for battle', moegenstrengo 'great might', merestrengo 'strength in swimming', strengð 'strength, force, vigour; ability, superiority; firmness, fortitude; manhood, mature years; violence', strangnes 'strength, power, force', (ge)strangung 'strengthening, quickening, nourishing; vigour', strengu 'strength, power, vigour, ability; firmness, fortitude; virtue', strengel 'ruler, chief', woruldstrengu 'physical strength' Adjectives hygestrang 'brave', langstrang 'longanimis', moegenstrang 'of great virtue or strength', medstrang 'of middle rank', strang 'strong, powerful, able, firm, bold, brave; constant, resolute, strenuous; strict, severe; arduous; violent', stranghynde 'strong of hand', stranglic 'strong, stout, firm, solid, sound, robust; severe', strangmōd 'resolute', strenge 'severe', strenglic 'strong, firm', swīðstrang 'very strong', ðurhstrang 'very strong', unstrang 'weak, infirm, feeble', unstrenge 'weak', wīgstrang 'mighty in war', woruldstrang 'having worldly power', byrðenstrang 'strong at carrying burdens', ceorlstrang 'strong as a man', earmstrang 'strong of arm, muscular', feohstrang 'well off', forstrang 'very strong', āstrenged 'malleable', gestrenged 'formed, made' Weak verbs (ge)strangian 'to strengthen, confirm; be strong, prevail; press (after)', gestrengan 'to strengthen', oetstrengan 'to withhold wrongfully', forðgestran-gian 'to make very strong, strengthen much', āstrengan 'to strengthen' Adverbs strange 'strongly, violently, furiously, severely', stranglīce 'strongly, firmly, stoutly, boldly, bravely; fiercely, violently', strenglīce 'firmly'
The bases of derivation of Old English affixed nouns
As an illustration of a derivational paradigm of the nominal class, consider the derivative hearpere 'harper', which is morphologically related to the bases hearpe (N) and hearpian (V). The relevant derivational paradigm is hearp, given in Table 4: Table 4 . The derivational paradigm of hearp Nouns hearpe 'harp', hearpenoegl 'plectrum (instrument for striking the harp)', hearpere 'harper', hearpestre '(female) harper', hearpestreng 'harp-string', hearpsang 'psalm', hearpslege 'plectrum; harp-playing', hearpswēg 'sound of the harp', hearpung 'harping', wīfhearpe 'timbrel', hearplic 'of a harp' Weak verbs hearpian 'to harp' To conclude, the line taken in this study of analysing the bases as well as the derivational processes of nominal affixation in Old English has stressed the importance of formations on stems in Old English, involving, at least, nouns. The analysis that has been carried out evidences that the importance of stemformation in Old English might be higher than has been acknowledged by previous studies. My reasoning in this respect is as follows: if Old English made extensive use of words as bases of derivation, a single base should be available; if, on the contrary, Old English is still dependent on stem-formation, more than one base is likely to be found for a single derivative. Such alternative bases of derivation reflect stem-formation that may result from inflectional means and be eventually used for derivational purposes. 
APPENDIX
The bases and derivatives of nominal patterns of suffixation
This appendix provides the evidence of nominal patterns of suffixation for which more than one base of derivation is available (including the morphological classes of the bases). The data have been retrieved form the lexical database of Old English Nerthus (www.nerthusproject.com) on June 6, 2009.
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